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I Could Have Danced All Night Frederick Loewe & Alan Jay Lerner 
My Fair Lady (1956) 
Kara Kang 
 
 For Good Stephen Schwartz 
Wicked (2003) 
Sarah Gang / Melody Fracker 
 
The Simple Joys of Maidenhood Frederick Loewe & Alan Jay Lerner 
Camelot (1960) 
Jessica Link 
 
Maria Leonard Bernstein & Stephen Sondheim 
Tonight, Tonight! 
West Side Story (1957) 
Anna Lucia Kim / Zachary Randolph 
 
Getting to Know You Richard Rodgers & Oscar Hammerstein 
The King and I (1951) – lyrics on back of program 
Ginger Ebanks 
 
Bring Him Home Claude-Michel Schönberg & Herbert Kretzmer 
Les Misérables (1980) 
Jonathan Dominique 
 
Bess, You Is My Woman Now George Gershwin & DuBose Heyward 
Porgy and Bess (1934) 
Jamila Sylvester / Joshua Goines 
 
Some Things are Meant to Be Jason Howland & Mindi Dickstein 
Little Women (2005) 
Emily McAndrew 
 
Adelaide’s Lament Frank Loesser 
Guys and Dolls (1950) 
Katharina Burghardt 
 
 
 
- INTERMISSION- 
 
Billy’s Soliloquy Richard Rodgers & Oscar Hammerstein 
Carousel (1945) 
Joshua Goines 
 
Art is Calling for Me Victor Herbert & Harry B. Smith 
The Enchantress (1911) 
Ginger Ebanks 
 
How Could I Have Known? Lucy Simon & Marsha Norman 
The Secret Garden (1989) 
Melody Fracker 
 
Children Will Listen Stephen Sondheim 
Into the Woods (1986) 
Sinegugu Katenga 
 
I am Sixteen Going on Seventeen Richard Rodgers & Oscar Hammerstein 
The Sound of Music (1959) 
Letitia Bullard / James-Andrew Hearn 
 
Might as Well be Spring Richard Rodgers & Oscar Hammerstein 
State Fair (1945) 
Chelsea Lake 
 
The Glamorous Life Stephen Sondheim 
A Little Night Music (1977) 
Jamila Sylvester 
 
Bosom Buddies Jerry Herman 
Mame (1966) 
Melody Morgan / Katharina Burghardt 
 
Think of Me Andrew Lloyd Webber & Charles Hart 
The Final Lair Scene 
Phantom of the Opera (1976) 
Ivana Ticar / Emily McAndrew / Joshua Goines / David Ortiz 
 
Accompanied by: Kenny Balinao, Carlan Cogen, Jonathan Doram,            
Joshua Goines, Miel Jang  
All proceeds from this concert benefit future staged music productions. 
Additional donations are welcome! Contact reidc@andrews.edu 
 Getting to know you, 
Getting to know all about you. 
Getting to like you, 
Getting to hope you like me.  
Getting to know you, 
Putting it my way, but nicely. 
You are precisely, my cup of tea! 
 
Getting to know you, 
Getting to feel free and easy. 
When I am with you,  
Getting to know what to say. 
Haven’t you noticed? 
Suddenly I’m bright and breezy, 
Because of all the beautiful and new 
Things I’m learning about you 
Day by day. 
 
Please visit and like the Andrews University Department of 
Music on Facebook to follow out department community. 
 
 
 
 
 
         
 
 
 
 
presents 
A Music Theater Review 
 
Saturday at 7:00 p.m. 
November 14, 2015 
at Howard Performing Arts Center 
 
featuring the Voice Division Students of 
Charles Reid, Stephen Zork & Julie Reid 
 
Letitia Bullard | Katharina Burghardt | Jonathan         
Dominique | Ginger Ebanks | Melody Fracker | Sarah Gang | 
Joshua Goines | James-Andrew Hearn | Kara Kang |   
Sinegugu Katenga | Anna Kim | Chelsea Lake | Jessica Link | 
Emily McAndrew | Melody Morgan | David Ortiz | Zachary   
Randolph | Jamila Sylvester | Ivana Ticar 
PLAYBILL 
Howard Performing Arts Center 
